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The new style salon in Los Angles.

The Avatar Nails Bar &amp; Organic Spa provides the highest quality experience for your
manicure, pedicure and waxing services. Our talent technicians are here to ensure that you always
have a positive experience.
Why People like US and should choose us as the frequent place to
visit and relax.
Complimentary mini-bar offering coffees and teas.
Gel nail specialization:
for a longer lasting manicure (soak-off organic gel that is safe and healthy for your nails).
Artificial specialization: we are proud of our professionalism in artificialization, especially PINK
&amp; WHITE. Just come here and try our acrylic services. We gurantee your maximum
satisfaction.
Top of the line products are used in every treatment. They are all Eco-friendly
polishes, paraben-free lotions, organic scrubs and masques.
All kinds of manicure/ pedicure
cabana featuring a relaxing chair, flat screen TV.
Gift Card available and Free parking behind the
nail bar.
Our Nail art selected from a gallery of over 5,000 different designs and can be
transferred them onto your nail in less than twenty seconds.
Especially, cleanliness, customers'
health and satisfaction are our priorities.
Your health and beauty are our greates priorities, so
with that in mind we use:
Single-Use files, buffers, callous removers, etc. If it can be thrown
out, we never re-use it.
An Autoclave on premises to sterillize our equipment. Autoclaves are
used in hospitals and dental offices to assure the quality of all equipment, and we bring that
standard to our equipment at Avatar Nails Bar &amp; Organic Spa.
The FootsieBath System for
all our peidcures. The FootsieBath System offers a single-use liner to provide you with the cleanest
possible enviroment.
We do not have any whirlpool foot-baths (or spa chairs). While these may
seem glamorous, they can be a breeding ground for dangerous bacteria. Research shows that when
the pipes are not cleaned properly bacteria, skin and hair particles gather up in the pipes and can
cause horrifying dangerous infections.
Why even have to worry whether or not your spa chair
was cleaned properly? Our pedicure tubs have plastic linners that click into the tub. The liner is
thrown away after each customer. This way there is not cleaning process at all. So you do not even
have to worry if someone cleaned your pedicure tub properly. Let's go to our salon and enjoy the
most amazing &amp; wonderful moments here!
http://avatarnailspa.com/D_1-5_2-58_3-58_4-10/

